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MOUNT  RUNDLE,  BANFF
Picture-N. C. Schneider.

®b(S ¢brtstmtl8
As we once again honour the birth of the Prince of Peace, let

us  remind  ourselves  of the  true  spirit  of this  Day.

While  Christmas  brings  the  exchange  of  gifts  and  rounds  of
holiday cheer, its true meaning goes mii.ch, much deeper than that.

Christmas  should  symbolize  to  each  of  us  all   that  is  good

and  fine  and  worthwhile  in  our  daily  lives.  Christmas  shot
renew our faith in the true way of life based on goodness, decer:
and peace.

So, with this thought in mind, we take this opportunity to say
May good health, good hope, and good cheer be yours this Joy{
ChristmaL§.



Just for Today
ist for today I will try to live through
day only, and not tackle my whole life
)len  at  once.  I  can  do  something  for
ive hours that would appall me if I felt
: I had to keep it up for a lifetime.
ust  for  today  I  will  be  happy.  This
iines to be true what Abraham Lincoln
I:   "Most  folks  are  as  happy  as  they
ke  up  their  minds to  be."
ust  for  today  I  will  adjust  myself  to
at  is,  and not  try to.adjust  everything
my  own  desires.  I  will  take  my  "luck"
it comes, and fit myself to it.
Just  for  today  I  will  try  to  strengthen
r  mind.  I  will  study.  I  will  learn  some-
ng useful,  I will not be a mental loafer,
vill  read something  that  requires  effort,
)ught  and  concentration.
Just for today I will exercise my soul in•ee  ways:   I  will  do  somebody  a  good
•n,  and  not  get  found  out;  if  anybody
Dws of it,  it will not count.  I  will  do at
st two things I don't want to do-just
exercise.  I  will  not  show  anyone  that

r  feelings  are  hurt;  they  may  be  hurt,
[  today  I  will  not show it.
rust for today I will be agreeable.  I will
ik as well as I can, dress becomingly, talk
/,  act  courteously,  criticize  not one bit,
: find fault with anything, and not try to
prove or regulate anybody except myself.
rust  for  today  I  will  have  a  program.  I
y not follow it exactly, but I will have it.
vill  Save  myself  from  two  pests:  hurry
i  indecision.
rust  for  today  I  will  have  a  quiet  half
ir  all  by  myself and  relax.  During  this
f  hour,  sometime,   I  will  try  to  get  a
.ter perspective of my life.
lust    for    today    I    will    be    unafraid.
?ecially  I  will  not  be  afraid  to  enjoy
at  is  beautiful,  and  to  believe  that  as
ive to the  world,  so the world will  give
me.

Author Unknown.
From: Ofrex  (Canada)  Ltd.

It Speaks For Itself
rhe other day, we overheard a conversa-
) between a couple of folks sitting behind
in  a  bus.  One  fellow  said  to  the  other:
`Why  should  I  knock myself out?  Who
es  a  darn  whether  I  do  good  work  or
3ther  I  don't?  I  can't  see  any  point  in
ing  myself- -so   I  just  do  the  job   as
d as I can~and that's it."
}ood friend, how wrong you are! You're
getting a mighty important point about
ng a good job. And, that point is simply
I
iood   work   speaks   for   itself!   And,   it
ves to  others  how  good you  are.
Fever forget that  point.  Don't  ever  get

idea   that   no   one   is   interested   in
=ther you  do a  good job or a poor one.
nay appear that no one is interested-
. the  type  of job  you  do  always speaks
itself.
f you're  interested  in  getting  ahead  in
i  world--never  get  the  idea  that  your
•k or your job doesn't count. Remember,
A  `,,^.1,  ^-^^1,-fr`-:+-elf__--A  nT'rlvpsi  to

].  ADDISON  SHANTZ
Picture-F. P. Schneider.

On Retirement
On   September   12th,   1952,   J.   Addison

Shantz,  of the  shipping  department  went
on  the  retirement  list.

When  Addison joined  us  in  May,  1922,
there    were    sixteen    men    employed    in
shipping  and  billing  office.

Two years  later,  it became necessary to
do some late packing of orders, so Addison
became  our  first  night  shipper.

As bii.siness increased,  more people were
added  to   the  night   staff,   until   ``Addie"
finally had charge of about forty men.

Addison continued on night work for  18
years,  until  rationing  finally  curtailed  our
domestic  meat  sales.

At  the  time'of  his  retirement  Addison
had  a  record  of  over  thirty  years  service
in  shipping.

He  became  a  member  of  the  Schneider
Twenty-Five  Year  Club  in  1947.

A   few   weeks   prior   to   his   retirement,
one  hundred  men  of  shipping  and  billing
gathered to express their wishes to him for
a long and happy life.

Jack  Stone  and   Dave   Schneider   both
spoke  of  the  splendid  record  of  Addison
and recalled events of the past when they
had  worked  with  him  in  shipping.

The   shipping   staff  presented   "Addie"
with  an  all-weather  chair  and  a  plentiful
supply  of  his  favourite  cigars.

Mainten ance Department
We  welcome  to  the  Maintenance  Dept.

Bob   Bott   who   comes   to   us   from   the
Dominion  Tire.

Tony Winterkorn is spending this year's
holiday in  Florida.  Seems  to  be  a popular
place  with  the  Schneider  people.

New  homes   have   been   purchased   by
John Lund and IIoward Asmussen. John's
new   home   is   on   Ephriam   Street   and
Howard's is on the new street off Ottawa
Street,  behind  Gord  Eby's.  If  you  know
the street name,  I don't.

Angus  Fletcher  is  deer  hunting  at  the
time  of  writing.  We  hope  to  be  able  to
tell you that he was successful. He probably
hopes  so  too.

Simon   Plesin   spent   his   vacation   in
Chicago and the Western States. Angus and
John  Lund  went  to  Boston.  Angus  came
back  with  a  black  eye  and  some  story
about  walking  into  a  car  door.

F`Irat.t T3attler's new home is now nearly
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Office News
We   welcome   Katherine   Karbiner   and

Isabel   Airdrie   who   recently   joined   our
office   staff.

Virginia  Bald,  formerly  of  the  Claims
Department,  has  left  our  staff  to  attend
classes  at  Macdonald  Hall,  Guelph,  for  a
course  in  home  economics.  We  were  sorry
to see Virginia leave us, but wish her every
success  in  her  new  venture.

Dan Cupid has been very busy since our
last    publication.    Joyce    Hannenberg    is
wearing   a   beautiful   diamond,   becoming
engaged  to  Bob  Linder.  Marjorie  Huras
became the bride of Donald Sutherland on
August 30th. Dorothy Albrecht became the
bride of Stanley Holdenmeyer on Septem-
ber  6th,  and is now devoting her full  time
to  her  home.  We  extend  our  best  wishes
to these happy people.

Your reporter has been endeavouring to
obtain some information from Jerry Stumpf
as to the date of that Big Day, but up to the
present time he seems to prefer to keep us
guessing.

Irmengarde  Hagen  spent  several  weeks
during May and June in Western Canada.

Mr.   S.   H.   MacKenzie's   vacation   was
marred this summer, having to undergo an
emergency  operation  while  on  a  trip  out
West. We are happy to say that after a few
weeks  he  was  back  at  his  desk-mission
completed-operation  a  success.

Congratulations to  Mr.  and Mrs. Henry
Bergen on the birth of a son on August 7th.

With  brave  hearts  the  girls  entered  a
team in the Ladies' Office Bowling League.

The  members  of  the  team  are:  Gloria
Schaaf, Marilyn Pfaff, Marjorie Sutherland,
Peggy  Schmuck,  and Betty  Izzard.  Betty
Izzard has replaced Bernice Schmuck who
found it inconvenient to finish the season.

Marjorie   Sutherland   has   bowled   the
highest  score  for  the  team  to  date:  232.
There  are twelve teams  competing in this
league  and  at  this  writing  the  girls  are  in
eighth  place,  but  are  looking  for  better
results  in  the  near  future.  The  night  for
bowling  is  Monday;  time,  approximately
5.30.  I  am sure the  girls would appreciate
your support, and with a few cheers from the
fans  they  may  climb  to  one  of  the  top
positions.

Our deepest sympathies are extended to
Irmengarde Hagen on the loss of her father
on September  5th.

Congratulations to Mr.  W. H.  Halliwell
and Mr. Cliff Swartz who are now members
of Schneider's  Twenty-Five  Year  Club.

May we take this opportunity of wishing
you and yours a Very Merry Christmas and
A  HaDov  and  Prosperous  New  Year.



Our Woman's Column
Always   remember   to   stuff   cotton   in

Fido's ears before his bath.  If he's an out-
door type,  lather  the neck  area  first.  This
prevents any possible fleas from hopping to
the head when the water hits them.

A  minimum  of  water  for  cleaning  the
bathroom   is   a   good   housekeeping   rule.
Take more soapsuds than water for washing
down tile walls, wiping off sink and bathtub
and cleaning  a  tile floor.  Rinse everything
with  a  we]]-wrung-out  cloth.  You'1]   need
less elbow-grease if your suds are thick, and
the bathroom will dry quicker after such a"water-less"   cleansing.

That   bunion   bothering   you?   A   new
sponge  rubber  sore  spot  shield  has  been
designed  especially  for  this  inflammation.
It stays put under your stockings and can
be washed over and over in lukewarm soap-
suds. Such washing protection will guaran-
tee  it  a  longer  and  more  sanitary  life,  of
course.

When storing  white or  pastel  shoes,  it's
a wise precaution to cover them with a pair
of   old    nylon    Stockings.   Suds   out    the
stockings  when  unpacking  the  shoes  and
re-use   for    covering   your    light    colored
slippers  when  travelling.

Woodenware--chopping   bowls,    rolling
pins, pastry boards, mixing spoons--should
be  washed  promptly  with  a  well  soaped
dishcloth or brush. Never immerse or soak
wood utensils. After rinsing, wipe well, and
allow to dry in the air before putting them
away.

A  practical  homemaker  suggests  sewing
strips  of narrow  ribbon  or  tape  along  the
shoulder  seams  of new  sweaters-large  or
small.   This   precaution   prevents   droopy
shoulders after the sweaters are laundered,
as  usual,  in  warm  soaipsuds.

An easy way to get extra  ``towel-space"
in bathroom, kitchen, or bedroom, is to use
a new plastic towel rod with two open-end
arms.   It   can  be  attached  to  a  wall  or
washbowl.

Soap is helpful when you want to thread
a needle. Rub an end of the thread over a
piece  of  soap  and  twist  it  between  the
fingers;   the   stiffened   tip   will   then   slide
easily through the needle eye.

Wash  closets  and  drawers  clean  inside
before   storing   moth-susceptible    fabrics.
Even if the storage space is to be sprayed
before  being  filled,  it  is  safer  to  use  hot
soapsuds   on   closet   and   inner   furniture
surfaces  first.

Always wash your wax applicator before
the  wax  has  a  chance  to  harden.  Warm
soapsuds does the job easily.

1952 Weddings
During 1952, thirty-five of the plant and

office staff pledged their vows at the altar.
In five of these weddings both the bride

and  groom  were  on  the  payroll  of  J.  M.
Schneider  Limited.

Wedding presentations from fellow-work-
ers  have  been  taking  place  at  very  close
intervals  throughout  the  year.

Management's  gift to the happy couple
is   usually   a   beautiful   occasional   chair,
except  where  preference  is  expressed  for
some other type of gift.

Thirty of these chairs have been delivered
to date and it is expected that two or three
more will be sent out before the year closes.

We    Wish    all    our    newlvwpric    a    `7a-`T

Another interesting picture taken during the Western Trip of N. C. Schneider.

Hobbies
According to a newspaper report,  Cana-

dians spend a large sum of money each year
on homecrafts, etc.

In  looking  around  the  office  we  find  a
number  who  are  in  this  group.

Ruby   Fischer   took   a   course   at   the
Y.W.C.A.  one  winter  on  ]eathercraft  and
she  did  all  right  too.

Virginia  Bald  and  Alice  Burkhead  are
our  dressmakers.  In  fact,  these  two  girls
could  also  qualify  as  interior  decorators.
Virginia   took   this   course   at   our   local
Sewing  Centre  and  learned  to  make  slip-
cover§  and  then  Alice  became  interested
and with the help of Virginia,  she  learned
to do them and progressed to such a point
that  she  had  an  order  from  a  relative  to
make  slipcovers.

Clara  Bink]e  is  our  crochet  expert.  She
has just completed one lace tablecloth and
is  now  ready  to  start  another  one.  Who
knows,  perhaps  she  will  take  orders  after
it  i§  finished.

Since Some jewellery was brought to the
office   early   this  spring,   we   have  had   a
number of girls take quite an interest in it
and  they  are  making  jewellery  for  them-
selves and also to sell. In this group we have
Florence  Allison,  Marjorie  Huras,  Shirley
Martin,  Myrtle  Shuh,  Noreen  Stone  and
Myrtle  Diehl.

Henry  Bergen  and  Harry  Halliwe]1  are
the  artists  on  the  staff and  they  do  `-ery
fine  work.

We   also   have   our   full   allotment   of
camera  fans  and  some  of  their  work  has
been   used   in   various   editions   of   ``The
News,,,

Then, too, we have the usual number of
people  who  are  interested  in  beautifying
their homes and gardens and this in itself
is something that not only the family can
enjoy but which helps to give Kitchener and
Waterloo the distinction of being two of the
cleanest   and   most   picturesque   cities   in
Canada.

It is possible that we have missed some
others  who  have  hobbies,  but  if  so,  it  is
1_----,

Poultry and Produce
Some very ei,.entful trips have been tak

by employees of this department  while
their summer vacations.

Harvey Schneider revisited California
see  points  of  interest  that  he  missed  1€
year.  While  at  the  Hollywood  Park  Rg
Track he saw several movie stars, includi
Betty  Grable.

Two    of    our    enthusiastic    ball    fa
travelled to the U.S.A. to see major leag
ball. Harold Leis to New York City to €
the   Yanks   and   Boston,   and   Clarer
Kocher   to   Detroit   to   see   Detroit   a
Washington.

Martha  Schmitt  spent  her  holidays
Detroit  and  Cleveland  and  topped  it
by flying back. Martha says flying is rea
swell  travelling.

Richard Fletcher spent a week's holid;
deer  hunting  in  the  north  country.

Congratulations to Murray Snider on
arrival of a baby boy  (David Murray)
July   18th.

Also   to   Audrey   Becker,   a   baby
(Sandra   Lou)   on   August   28th.   AuC
formerly  worked  in  the  Egg  Departm

As a temporary arrangement, a table
put in front of light switches in the pou
eviscerating  room.  One  morning we  fo
a  note  written  by  our  poetic  night  rr
which read :

He who put this table here
Did not see the switches,
climbing up and down, I fear,
Is hard upon my britches.

The  Produce  Staff extends  sincere  gi
wishes to Irene Conway  (nee Wood) of
Freezer   Departmep,t,   who   was   marl
October  25th.

A Very Merry Christmas everybody, {
a   TJor`r``r   rl-A   O-^-^d-A-.^   T`Ta`|.   Veal-



Management's Corner
The Story of Winnipeg

Plant    purchased    March,   1950,  closed
)vember    22nd,    1952,   or   in   operation
out  2,1/2  years.

During  that  period  management  had  a
: of headaches, used a lot of aspirin  and
ined  a  lot  of  experience.

The  purchase  of  this  plant  looked  like
good  idea  at  the  time,  as  it  was  felt  a
lling  plant  in  the  west  at  the  source  of
restock  supplies  would  enable  us  to  kill
restock   in   Winnipeg   and   supply   our
itchener  plant,  rather  than  extend  our
lling  operations  down  here.

However, soon after our taking over the
ant   at   Winnipeg,   the   United   States
c)vernment saw fit to lift the embargo on
restock going into their country, with the
sult that livestock all moved south to the
gher  level  markets in  the  United  States
Ld  it  was  not  practical  to  kill  cattle  in'innipeg   and   have   them   shipped   east
ider  these  circumstances.

The  only  altemative  was  to  turn  the
ant  into  a  processing  and  Sausage  unit
nilar  to  Kitchener.  This  required  time
Ld  money  for  new  equipment  to  make  a
iality product, and market it successfully,
Ld  we  were  sadly  lacking  in  personnel
ith   the    "know-how"   to   do   the   job
'operly. The result was we Suffered severe
iancial   lo§ses   in   trying   to   build   the
tlume to  a  profitable  point.

To  add to our troubles the outbreak of
iof and mouth disease in the west in the
rly spring of 1952  paralyzed the western
icking  industry  completely  while  it  had
tle  effect  on  business  in  the  east.

Your management made a careful survey
all  conditions  at  Winnipeg  in  July  of

is  year  and  came  to  the  following  con-
|sions :

(a)   The  plant  was  not  economical   to
Crate  as  a  processing  house.

(b)  The outlay of the amount of money
iuired  to  put  the  plant  in  first   class
idition  was  not justified  in  our  estima-
n.

c)  It  was  decided  to  close  the  business
at the end of our fiscal year, November

\d,  1952,  and  devote  all  our  energies  to
chener  where  over  the  years  we  have
ionstrated we  can operate  successfully.
`ne thing we have learned is that a staff
1 "know-how," enthusiasm and loyalty,
a   much   better   asset   than   bricks,

tar  and  money.
.S .--- Since  going  to  press,  two or  three
lps   have   become   interested   in   the
inipeg venture and prospects look good
t it may soon be sold.

A  little  girl   was  wa.tching  her  mother
lead  cold  cream  on  her  face.   ``What's
it for mummy?"  asked the tot.
`That's to make me beautiful, darling,"
ilied  the  mother.

Ifter  the  girl  had  watched  her  mother

NEW  MEMBERS  OF  THE  SCHNEIDER  25-YEAR  CLUB
Front  Row:  T.  Staub,  H.  Halliwell,  J.  Stcine,  C.  Miller.  Rear  Row:  C.  Swartz,  R.  Hintz,  H.  Luft,  W.
Brautigam.  (Our ninth new member, V.  S. Livingston, of Ottawa,  was unable to be present).

Picture-F. P. Schneider.

Schneider 25 Year Club
Inducts Nine New Members

The annual  dinner of the Schneider  25-
Year  Club  was  held  on  the  evening  of
October  23rd,  in  the  Berkeley  Room  of
Muirheads  Restaurant,  Kitchener.

Sixty-nine   of   the   Club's   seventy-six
members  were  present.

Chairman   for   the   evening   was   Cyril
Hayes.

Following dinner,  our two guest artists,
Miss  Ada  Eby  and  Mr.  Gerald  Knipfel,
delighted  the  gathering  with  a  piano  and
cornet  duet of two numbers,  "Carnival  in
Venice" and ``The World is Waiting for the
Sunrise.,,

Vice-President  Norman  Schneider,   our
Member of Parliament for North Waterloo,
thanked the two  artists  and expressed his
regret tha't he could not stay for the entire
evening,  owing  to  another  engagement.

Herbert  Schneider introduced our guest
speaker,    Mr.    Joseph    Connell,    general
secretary of the K-W Y.M.C.A.

Mr.  Connell  chose as his subject for the
evening  "The  Road  to  Happiness,"  and
proceeded    to    define    where    and    when
happiness  could  be  found.

Mr. Cyril Hayes expressed the apprecia-
tion of the members to Mr. Connell for his
inspiring  and  thought  provoking  addre§§.

Our   President,   Mr.   F.   H.   Schneider,
welcomed the new members of the twenty-
five  year  club  and  presented  them  with
engraved watches and club buttons.

The newcomers were W. H. Halliwel] and
C.  Swartz  of head  office,  V.  S.  Livingston
of sales staff, W. Brautigam, T. Staub and
J. Steine of pork cutting, C. Miller of ham
boning,  R.  Hintz  of  slicing,  and  H.  Luft
of retail  store.

(Victor Livingston works in our Ottawa
territory and was unable to be present).

The   evening   concluded   with   Herbert
Schneider   showing   two   very   interesting
films   "Screaming   Jets"   courtesy   of  the
A.   V.   Roe   Company,   and   "Fishing   in
Alaska"    loaned    us    by    Nash    Motors
Limited  of Toronto.

Our appreciation i.s expressed to Herbert
and   Frederick   Schneider    Jr.    for   their
assistance  in  making  this  dinner  meeting

--- I     --=--'-L1^    a,,ar\t-

Shipping Department
Ralph  Keller  is  very  pleased  with  the

fine reception he is getting on his new T.V.
set. His enthusiasm really soared when they
decided to televise the home games of the
Toronto  Maple  Leafs.

Oliver Anthony has moved into his new
home on Pattandon Avenue.

Congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.  Paul
Hurlbut  on  the  birth  of  their  baby  girl.
Also to Mr. and Mrs. Lone Voll, Mr. and
Mrs.  Mat.  Riehm,  Mr.  and Mrs. Maurice
Herman, and Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Collins,
who  are  the  proud  parents of baby  boys.

The  welcome  mat  is  out  for  Norman
Geng, Richard Reick, John Benin, Newton
Schmitt,  Thomas  Gimble,  Carl  Schaefer,
Waldemar    Schroeder,    Scotty    Berwick,
Robert Bald, Bernard Styles, James Zister,
Michael  Rogers,  George  King,  Carl  Her-
gott,  and  John  Rodina,  who  have  joined
our  staff.

Ronald Meyers and Alvin Steinberg have
been transferred from the  Shipping Room
to the Billing Office, and Oscar Wo]fenberg
from the Beef Shipping Department to the
Shipping Room.

Congratulations   and   Best   Wishes   to
Stan.   Holdenmeyer   and   his   bride   Miss
Dorothy Albrecht who pledged their vows
on  September   6th   at  the  Sacred  Heart
Rectory.

Also   to   Louis   Krissak   who   became
engaged to  Miss  Donna  Osier.

Ray  Fisher  and  Harold  Emmerton  are
the   proud   owners   of  new   cars.   Ray   is
driving   a   '52   Nash,   and   Harold   a   '52
Mercury.

Our   sympathies   are   extended   to   Ed.
Stuempfle   whose   wife   passed   away   in
October.

To  all  our  friends  and  fellow  workers,
A Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.

"Cyril„

"Life's  greatest  achievement  is  the  con-
tinued remaking of yourself so that at last
`mn  know  how  to  live."



Schneider.Orpheus News
The fall season  has been a busy one  for

the  Schneider-Orpheus  Male  Choir,  with
the presentation of eight concerts,  and the
prospects  are  that  next  year  will  be  even
busier. Bookings are heavy and the demand
for  the  choir  is  ever  increasing.

Ladies'  night  was  held  on  the  evening
of October  loth  at  the  Berkeley  Room  of
Muirheads   Restaurant.   It   was   a   most
successful  event.  The committee in  charge
did a wonderful job of keeping the evening
interesting.  About  one  hundred  attended.
Alf. Murray, choir president, was chairman.
Doug.  Small  spoke  on  behalf of the  firm.

Fol] owing the dinner, entertainment took
form  of  Bingo,   and  impromptu  quartet
competition,   and  renditions  by  the  four
dischords. Paul Berg, the director, spoke on
his  experiences  while  attending  the  Fred
Waring  Choral  Workshop  in  the  U.S.A.
this past summer.  Jack Houston reviewed
the highlights of the choir's activities since
its inception five years ago. It was brought
out   that  in  those   years  the   choir   had
travelled  6,000  miles,  making over  ninety
appearances,  and  singing  to  over  33,000
pcople.    Mr.    N.    C.    Schneider    showed
coloured slides on his recent trip out west
and down to California. The evening closed
with several choral renditions by the choir.
The   ladies  were  each   presented   with   a
crystal  salt  and  pepper  set  and  a  box  of
chocolates   in   appreciation   of  their   long
hours  alone  while  the  choir  is  practicing
or on tour.

It   is   of   interest   to   know   that   Alf.
Murray,  choir  president,  has been  elected
president   of  the   newly   formed   Ontario
District  of the  Associated  Male  Choruses
of   America.   He   will   be   attending   the
executive   conference   next   year   in   the
States.  The  first  Canadian  ever  to  be  on
the Executive Board.

Ham Department
Congratulations  and  our best  wishes  to

Mr. and Mrs. Alex Schmidt. They recently
celebrated their silver weddin g anniversary.

Joe  Vogel is back  at  work  after  under-
going   surgery.   This  year  has  held  both
good  and  ill  fortune  for  Joe.   The  good
fortune  occurred  a  few  months  ago  when
Joe  got  word  from  Ireland  that  he  was``in  the  money."

Our  Sincere  sympathy  goes  to  Mr.  and
Mrs.  Fred  Strack  in  their  recent  bereave-
ment.

We  extend  a  welcome  to  Philip  Ganci,
Edward  Sauve,  John  Olinski,  Roy  Orth,
and Thomas Parrott, who have joined the
Ham  Room  staff.

Best wishes for happiness go to three of
our boys who have increased their income
tax   deductions   and   taken   life   partners
since  our  last  "News"  report.

The bridegrooms were  Tommy  Parrott,
July, Gregory Powers, November 15th, and
Neil  Mosburger,  November  29th.

Congratulations   are   expressed   also   to
Crawford    "Hap"    Miller,    who   recently
became a member of the Schneider 25-year
club.``Hap"   is   the   second   member   of  his
family   to   receive   the   quarter   century
service  watch  and  button.

A  Joyous  Christmas  and  a  Prosperous,
Peaceful  New  Year  to  all  of you  from  all
of us,

AT  THE  FALL  FESTIVAL
Left to Right are: Miss I. Hagen. Mrs. E. H. Bull, Mrs. N. C. Schneider, Mrs. R. Wand, R. Wand, H. Ber

E. H. Bull.
Picture-F. P. Schnei

Fall Festival
The annual social for all employees, their

wives,   husband§   and   "dates'',   which   is
sponsored jointly by the management and
the Ex-Servicemen's Club of our plant, was
held  on  November  7th  in  the  Schneider
Garage.

Mr.  Norman  Schneider,  the  company's
Vice-President, and Mr. Rudy Schoeneich,
Club President,  greeted everyone, wishing
them  a  pleasant  evening.

Corn  husks topped with  cut-out  pump-
kins,   decorated   the   hall   giving   a   very
appropriate Fall  atmosphere.

The   feet   of   young   and   old   danced
merrily to the  delightful  music of Warren
Ovens   and   his   Orchestra,   while   others
participated  in  card  games.

At intermission refreshments were served
under the supervision of Mr. Oscar Radtke,
capably  assisted  by  Verna  Hintz,   Doris
Kuehl,   Betty   Killian,   Mrs.   L.   Meyers,
A]ma   Bruder,   Mrs.   E.   Mitchel],   Patsy
Mitchell,  Maud  Beech.

Door  prizes  of  tasty  Schneider  Meats
donated  by  the  firm,  were  won  by  Vera
Seftel, Eugene Boshart, Ken Smith, Harold
Gardner,  Cyril  Hayes,  and  Harry  Quanz.

Spot dance prizes were awarded to Miss
Shirley Halter, Miss Norma Schmidt, Miss
Charlotte  Becker,  Mrs.  Marcel  Litschgy,
Mr.  Jack Scheidel  and Mr.  John  Lund.

The three solo tournament winners were
Mrs.  Clayton Falk,  Mr.  Elmore He]dman
and  Mr.  Carl  Reick.

Our   thanks   to   the   management,   the
members of the Ex-Servicemen's Club, and
all  those  who  contributed  to  making  this
evening a very enjoyable one.

Fresh Sausage Department
June   Eckstein   became   the   bride   of

Robert Rieck of the Sausage Manufactur-
ing Department on  October  4th.

Glad to see Elfrieda Hanson back again
after  time  out  due  to illness.

Mr.  and  Mrs.  Howard  Kurt  have  pur-
chased a new home on Oxford Street.

We  welcome  Katharine  Gillich  to  our
department.   Katharine   joined   our   staff
in  October.

Elaine Battler is having a lot of fun with
her   horse,   "Ginger,"   teaching  it   to   sit.
1___         ,

Slicing and Packaging
Here come the brides!
Our   best   wishes   for   long   and   hal

unions  go  to  these  girls who have  ent{
into   matrimony   since   our   1`ast   "Ne'
report.

Alice  Litwiller  to  Alex  Kinsie,  June
Shirley Caudle to John Asmussen,  J

14.

June  Rothwell  to  Claude  Gregg,  S
tember  27.

Marilyn   Witmer   to   Hugh   Hal]r.
October  4.

Loma   Litwil]er   to   James   Brubac]
October  llth.

Hattie  MacKenzie  to  Gregory  Po`
November  15.

Each of the brides received a table le
from  the  girls  of  our  department  ani
lovely  chair  from  the  management.

The date of October 23rd was marked
the  induction  of  our  foreman,  Raym
Hintz,   into   the   Schneider  Twenty-I
Year  Club.

We  congratulate  Ray  and  hope  he '
many  more  years of Schneider  service.

Frank  Caddick,  our  assistant  forerr
celebrated his twenty-fifth  anniversary
November 4th.

The slicing department men held a  !
party for Frank on October  25th and :
sented him with a silver tea service.

Our  congratulations and best  wishes
to Mr.  and Mrs.  Caddick.

We   welcome   these   newcomers   to
slicing  staff :  Rose  Martsch,  Ruth  M
Adeline  Hiebert,   Norma  Weber,  Ber:
Koenig,    Jean    Parrott,    Isabel    Parr
Stella Heipel, Shirley Rueffer, Alice Vc
Stella  Yendruck  and  Joan  LaFlamme.

The following engagements were rece]
announced:

Hilda  Frederick  to  Walter  Saur.
Jacqueline  Karn  to  Frank  Schuck.
Jean  Abel  to  Arthur  MacElmon.  _.
Norma Weber to Orval Kern.
Norma Schmidt to Tom Quibell.
We are glad to see Minnie Schneidp

Dora  Taylor  back  at  work  ag
girls were  away  for  a  while  on  sic.

Mav  vniir  Viiletidp  Hrilidav  be  81.`



NORTH  POLE
ie   home   of   Santa's   workshop,   on   Whiteface
ountain,  near  Wilmington,  New  York.  Dorothy
effier  took  this  picture  while  on  vacation.

Sales News
The   welcome   ma't   is   out   for   Harold

lements and Irvin Hiller who have joined
ir   Sales   Staff.   Harold   is   working   in
oronto, while Irvin i§ in Stratford having
iken   `.over    A1.    E11iott's    territory.    Al.
:signed  due  to  ill  health.
We    are  ``happy    to    report    that    Bill
entley is back on the job after a siege of
[ness.   We   do   hope   that   Bill   is  feeling
tops"   again.
On  June  28th  Betty  Lou  Becker  and

[oward Schneider were united in marriage
I St.  John's Anglican Church,  Kitchener.
September  27th  Audrey  Berg  and  Bob

iowman  were  married  at  St.  Matthew's
utheran Church,  Kitchener.
Our best wishes for many years of happy
edded  life  are  extended  to  Betty   and
.owie,  Audrey  and  Bob.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Len  Williams  of Ottawa

re the proud parents of a baby daughter,
cggy  Joanne,  born August  loth.
We  offer  our  deepest  sympathy  to  Jim

lcclement   of   Hamilton   whose   father
arised away suddenly in November.

Ex-Servicemen's Club
On Friday, October loth, approximately
{t..y members of our club gathered at the
apil§ Leaf Hotel in Baden for the annual
nquet  which  is  the  springboard  for  the
suing  year.
Vice-President,   Harry   Krueger,   spoke
the  retiring  executive  and  thanked  all

mbers for their  co-operation  and splen-'. efforts which produced the biggest year
the  history  of the  club.
The  election  of  officers  for  the  coming
r  followed the  dinner.  The  new  execu-
3:  President,  Rudolph  Schoenich;  Vice-
.ident,   Paul  Eichler;   Secretary,   Bob
nz;    Treasurer,    Lldyd    Charbonneau;
h  Pat  Fayers,  Past  President.
:ommittee Chairmen are : Joe Wendling,
mbership;   Eddie   Mitchell,   Entertain-
nt;  Ra]ph  Sutter,  House;  Herb  Knorr,
`1fare;  and Lloyd Myers,  Publicity.
ro  the  many  Ex-Servicemen  who  have
:ent]y been employed in the plant, it may
t  be  possible  to  contact  each  of  you
iividually,  so  please  accept  this as your- `inal invitation to be one of us. Watch

ulletin board  for  the  time  and  place
r  next  meeting,  and  be  sure  to  come

:i(itchell,  who  is  new  to  the  job
eftainment Chairman, is striving to

us  well  occupied  for  the  next  few

Hospitalization Benefit
Notice of Amendment

The Hospitalization Benefit under Group
Policy  No.  GD  595  issued  to  Schneider's
Employees  Association  has  been  amended
to    provide    the    following    increases    in
benefits  payable.

(1)  The benefit covering hospital charges
for room and board has been increased to a
maximum  of  50   times  the   daily  benefit
(formerly    31    times    the    daily    benefit)
during  any  one  period of disability.      '

(2)  The benefit covering hospital charges
for  special  hospital  services  has  been  in-
creased  to  a  maximum  of  15  times  the
daily benefit  (formerly  10  times)  the  daily
benefit during any one period of disability.

The   daily  benefit   (maximum  of  $6.00
for   each   day   of   confinement)   and   the
maternity  benefit  remain  unchanged.

The amendment is effective from October
1,   1952.

The    Mutual    Life   Assurance    Co.   of
Canada.

Pork Cutting
The period since our last issue has flown

on wings. Summer is gone and the whistling
winds indicate that Snow and Yuletide are
almost  upon  us.

Some  of  our  staff  went  far   afield  for
their summer vacations.  William MCDow-
al]  had an enjoyable visit with his brother
and  sister  in  Scotland.

Charles  Wright  spent  some  time  in  the
U.S.A.   visiting   his   daughter   Lillian   in
Manassas,  Virginia,  and  his  son  Armand
who is doing missionary work in Kentucky.

Cyril    Foster   of   the   inspection   staff
spent an enjoyable vacation with relatives
in  Great  Britain.

We are glad to see Frank Anthony and
Alvin  Schneider  back  on  the  job.   Both
men  had  an  extended  period  of disability
this year.

Pork Cutting has stepped up its weekly
program  and  our  staff has  teem  increased
to  handle  the  work.

We  extend  a  cordial  welcome  to  these
newcomers: D. Weist, M. Barr,  J. 0linski,
A.  Stark,  V.  Heldman,  H.  Thielman,  M.
Cou]ter, M. Petz,  D. Zimmer,  N.  Koehler,
K.   Schimmeck,   V.   Butschkau,   and   N.
Harkness.

Titus Staub has returned to work  after
a six-week absence due to surgery.

Congratulations   are   expressed   to   Mr.
and Mrs.  Wal]ace Heldman on the arrival
of a daughter on September  20th.

We  wish  everyone  a  Joyous  Christmas
and a Prosperous and Peaceful New Year.``Hughie,,

Wellesley News
Emerson  Nafziger,  of  our  Union  Star

staff, had an enjoyable ``deer" hunting trip
up north this fall.

Congratulations   to   Dorothy  Erb   who
became  the  bride  of  Hubert  Yantzi  on
October  15th at the Wellesley Maple View
Church.

Dorothy left our staff to take up domes-
tic  duties.

Floyd Burchatzki has become the proud
owner of a  1952  Studebaker  car.  We wish
him miles  of happy  motoring.

We  extend  Christmas  Greetings  to  our

HOW  ABOUT  A  HANDOUT?
Mrs.  John  Thiessen passed  out  cookies  while  John
snapped   this   interesting   picture   in   Yellowstone

National Park.

Sausage Kitchen
We  welcome  Hanna  Schmidt,  Mar]ene

Battler,  Morris Oesch,  and Jack  Kennedy
to our  department.

Everyone  seems  to  have  had  an  enjoy-
able vacation this Summer. John Wittnebe]
and his family while on a trip through West
Virginia,   were   offered   rattlesnake   sand-
wiches   which   they   graciously   declined.
Hilda Wegford had considerable success on
her   first   attempt   at   bass   fishing.   It   is
also  reported  that  Jack  Wittnebel  loaded
the sky with lead while duck  hunting this

Our  congratulations  to  Mr.   and  Mrs.
Bob    Wi]1iams   who   became   the   proud

rents of a baby  boy August  5th.
r. and Mrs. Roy Lintner on the

arrival of a second son July 30th.
Best  wishes  to  Don  Sutherland  and  his

bride  Marjorie  Huras  (of  the  office  staff)
who   were   married   August   30th.    Also
congratulations to Don Schnurr and Elaine
Rieck who pledged their vows October 2 5th.

The  men  of  the  department  presented
Don  Sutherland  with  a  coffee  table  and
Don Schnurr with a Kenwood blanket. The
girls   presented   Elaine   Rieck   with   bed
sheets  and bath  towels.

F]oyd Stumpf is looking forward to many
miles  of  happy  motoring  in  his  '52  Ford.

Our   foreman,   Francis   Bergman,   has
purchased   a   new   five   room   home   on
Ottawa Street South.

Don Sutherland has been transferred to
the  Beef  Shipping  Department,  and  our
best wishes  go with him.

Our  deepest  sympathy  is  extended  to
Ken  Witmer  and  Lloyd  Burgetz,  whose
fathers passed away recently.

Your  reporter  wishes  to  extend  to  One
and  All  a  Very  Merry  Christmas  and  a
Happy,  Prosperous  New  Year.

Arwood Schnarr

Archaeologists have excavated the thumb
of  a  mi]]ion-year  old  woman.  Perhaps  if
+how  i;a  a  little  deeper,  they will  discover



A  NICE  CATCH
The  Hurlbut   Family
proudly  show  the  result
of a successful fishing trip.

``Beef Boners"
We are pleased to welcome Cordon Bell,

Charles  Kayes,  and  Wilfred  Steffier,  who
have  been  added  to  our  staff  during  the
past  four months.
.   Our hearty congratulations to Bob Rieck
who  took  as  his bride  June  Eckstein  in  a
lovely ceremony at the United Missionary
Church,  New  Dundee,  on  October  4th.

A   social   evening   was   held   in   Bob's
honour at the home of Roy Koenig where
he was presented with a Kenwood blanket
and  pillow  cases.

It  is  good  to  see  Oscar  Mattes  back  to
work  after  a lengthy  illness,  and  we  hope
his recovery will be complete.

Two  members  of  our  department,  Les
Knight and Jack Hall, have left us to take
up  other  occupations  and  we  wish  them
luck  in  their  new  fields  of  endea`our.

Some very enjoyable vacations were had
by the men of our department, in particular
John Thiessen, who motored 6600 miles on
a  trip  to  Seattle  and  Vancouver;  also  Joe
Hahn,  who  spent  a  week  in  New  York
City sightseeing and taking in  all the  ball
games.

Harold  Lough  and  Howard  Turner  are
now  sporting  new  cars.  Harold  has  pur-
chased a '52 Ford and Howard a '52 Dodge.

Ralph  Baetz  has  heeded  the  call  of his
country  once  again.  He  is  now  Sgt.  Baetz
of the Army Service  Corps  Reserve.

Hugh Cuthbertson has been promoted to
Regimental Sgt.-Major in the 54th L.A.A.
Regiment Reserve. He is well qualified for
this promotion,  having spent 8y2 years in
the  reserve  forces  prior  to  1940,  when  he
joined  the  active  army  and  attained  the
rank of Company Sgt. Major.  Congratula-
tions on a good job being well done.

The men of our department wish all our
readers a most enjoyable Christmas and a
Bountiful   1953. "The Beefers"

Gib

Tea Biscuits
2  cups all purpose flour.    .
4  tablespoons  CRISPY  FLAKE  Short-

ening.
% teaspoon salt.
4 teaspoons baking powder.
1  cup milk.
Sift dry ingredients twice. Add CRISPY-

FLAKE  and  milk.  Mix  thoroughly.  Bake
12  to  15  minutes  ;11  ^`ro-+^~ ---- `--       .^-

Canada Savings Bonds
The   Government  Savings  Bonds  were

offered  to  all  employees  again  this  year,
and went over with  a bang.

The total value of bonds purchased was
$205,000.00.  That  i§  a  lot  of money.  This
is  $13,000.00   more  than  the   1951   figure,
or  an  increase  of  7.5%.   The  number  of
employees who purchased Bonds was  473,
or   60%   of   all   employed.   The   average
amount  taken  per  employee  was  $261.47
each.  The  average  amou.nt  per  employee
subscribing   to   Bonds   was    $436.15    per
buyer.

This  is  a  good  saving  effort  and  a  real
credit to our  employees.

Beef, Casings  &  Bi-Products
Eph.  Schultz  had  an  unique  experience

this sii.mmer. While mowing his lawn he was
struck  in  the  arm  by  a  stray  .22  calibre
bii]1et which fortunately had spent most of
its  drive  before  hitting  him.  He  has  now
purchased  a television  set  and is  spending
his  spare  time  in  the  living  room,  rather
than on the front lawn.

Art   Franklin,   of  the   Fertilizer   Dept.,
was  unfortunate  in  having  a  fire  at  his
home which caused quite extensive damage
to  the  upper  storey.

Congratii.Iations  to  Rona]d Labram  and
his  bride,   Virginia   Moore,   who  plighted
their  troth  recently.

Also  congratulations  to  Mr.  and  Mrs.
Elroy Schmitt on the arrival of a daughter
October  25th.

Our best wishes  go with Ed.  Strub who
has  been  transferred  from  the  Fertilizer
Dept.  to  the  Shortening  Dept.

We  are  awaiting  the  return  of  Lorne
Miller who has been off work recently due
to an operation, and wish him good health
in  the  future.

Some  of  the   men   of  our   department
enjoyed  very  interesting  and  scenic  trips
this summer while on their vacations.  Mr.
and Mrs. 13ert King and family (A]gonquin
Park), Mr. and Mrs. Fred Such  (Ottawa),
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Carl  Rieck  (Vancouver).

Several   men  in  our  department   have
purchased  cars  recently.  Elroy  Schmitt  is
now driving a '50 Ford,  Don Wagner a '41
Chevrolet,    and   Ronald   Labram   a    '52
Meteor.

Our   sympathy   is   extended   to   Edgar
Weinstein whose brother passed away.

A  Merry  Christmas  and  a  Happy  New

Hints for the Housewife
With   the   festive   season   approachii

baking  will  be  the  chief concern  of in
housewives. To turn out a good cake or I
it  is  essential  that  you  use  a  top  qual
shortening.

We are receiving many unsolicited tes
monials  from  appreciative  cooks  who  €
using Schneider's Crispy Flake Shorteni]

Here   are   a   few   suggestions   for   y{
Christmas  baking :

WALNUT  WAFERS
3 teaspoons CRISPYFLAKE Shorteni
1  cup sugar
legs
1  cup chopped walnuts
1  cup flour
% teaspoon baking powder
Pinch of salt
Mix  in  order  given.  Drop  from  spc

on  buttered  tin.  Bake  5  or  6  minutes
hot oven.

FLAKY  PIE  CRUST
2 cups sifted pastry flour
97{  cup or  121evel tablespoons CRISP

FLAKE Shortening
1  level teaspoon salt
4-6 tablespoons ice water.
Sift  together  flour  and  salt.   Add  li

the   CRISPYFLAKE,   flaking   into   ti
pieces with a fork. Then add the remain(
of   the    CRISPY-FLAKE,    flaking   ii
larger   pieces.   Put   ice   water   in   pep]
shaker     and    sprinkle    over    flour     a
CRISPYFLAKE  mixture until  the  don
just  holds  together.  Roll  to  }`6  inch  thii
ness   on   a   lightly   floured   board.   Pasl
allowed  to  stand  several  hours  in  ice  t:
improves  in  texture.

PINEAPPLE  CAKE
2
3

i cups cake flour
2 teaspoons baking powder

1  teaspoon salt
2 ; 3 cup CRISPYFLAKE Shortening
1}/i cups sugar
yf teaspoon lemon rind
34  cup pineapple juice
34 cup water
4 egg whites, unbeaten.
Sift   flour,   sugar,   baking  powder,   :

salt three times. Drop in CRISPYFLA]
and  lemon  rind.  Add  2/3   cup  juice  €
water.   Beat   150   strokes,   or  one  min
with  electric  mixer.  Add  egg whites.  a
250  strokes,  or  two  minutes  with  rr.i:
Add  remaining liquid.  Beat  50  strokes,
one-half minute.  Bake in two  9  inch la
cake  pans  at  360°  for  20  to  30  minu

Frost  with   seven   minute   icing,   us
pineapple  juice  instead  of  water.

BANANA  CAKE
Temperature 375 ° F. Time : 30-35 minti

1,J`3 cup CRISPYFLAKE Shortening
}{ cup brown sugar
94 teaspoon vanilla
1  egg, well beaten
94 cup mashed bananas
lyf cups sifted pastry flour
1  teaspoon baking powder
1/3 teaspoon salt
3/2 teaspoon baking soda
2 tablespoons thick sour milk.
Cream together CRISPYFLAKE, s`

and  vanilla;  beat  until  light.   Add  v
beaten   egg:   add   mashed   bananas.   .
sifted dry ingredients alternately with ;
milk ; beat quickly and lightly until smo
Pour into oiled pan 8" x 8" which has I
lined with waxed paper; bake in mode



Dur Personality of the Month
Right, is a view of the home and grounds

)f  Fred  Duval,  a  member  of  the  Ham
Boning  Department,  who  is  a  keen  horti-
:ulturist.  Fred  spends  the  majority of his
.eisure  hours  from  early  spring  until  fall
<eeping his many beds aglow with beautiful
lowers  and  plants.

His  love  for  flowers  is  very  deep  and
;in-cere.  Fred  was  born  in  Bracebridge  in
:he  Muskoka  district  in  1884,  and  at  the
lge of twelve went to work as a gardener's
lelper for five cents  an hour,  or  $3.50  per
Iveek.

Fred  moved  to  Kitchener  in  1920  after
Spending  nine  years  as  a  sailor  where  he
•ose  to the rank of First  Mate.

In  1922  Fred  started  work  with  J.  M.
5chneider   Ltd.,   but   in   1925   he   left   to
inter  the  retail  business.  In  1936  he  sold
lis business and returned to the Schneider
)1ant,  where  he  has  been  employed  since.

The flowers surrounding Fred's home at
he    corner    of   Courtland    and    Stirling
ivenues are  a source of interest to people
rom far and near. There are many different
pecies, some very rare. There are Japanese
:ris,  Dwarf Astors,  Nicotina, late Summer
-ilies,  a  fascinating  bed  of Hot  Pokers,  a
=astor  Oil  Plant  that  has  a  very  tropical
ippearance,  surrounded  by  a  Royal  Col-
ection of Roses that bloom all summer.
'  In  the  winter  months  Fred's  hobby  is
)uilding   church   altars   of  house   size.   It
akes    over    two   months   to   finish   the
iitricate  carvings  and complete the paint-
ng.  Fred has  completed an  even  dozen so•ar,   and  has  only  kept  one.   The  others

vere donated to church organizations,  and
2ne  for  each  of  his.three  living  children.

The  family  pet  is   "Tony"   a  very  in-
e]1igent   Budgie   Bird   tbat   speaks   very
:learly and affectionately.  Mrs.  Duval has
pent  many  hours  teaching   "Tony"   his
nany  sayings  and  is  very  proud  of  her
i`chievement.

Fred   is   quite   willing   to   discuss   his
obbies   with    anyone   that    is   sincerely
iterested.

Lard and Laundry
OHf~congratulations  to  Mr.   and
)bert  Williams  on  the of  a  son.

)ud  parents of a  daughter.
The two mothers are former members of
`  canning  department.
eslie J`hompson  who  transferred  from

iltry   to   the   Lard   Department   last
ing, joined the married ranks last July.
e    fellows    presented    ``Les"    with    a
ibination  table  and  magazine  rack.
.ddrey  Scharlach  of  Laundry  became
s.  Douglas  Jacobi  on  September  20th.
e  girls  of  Canning  and  Laundry  pre-
ited Audrey with  a  Crystal  Cake Plate
d  Cruet  Set.
I`his  is  my  ``swan  song"  as  reporter  for
e "Schneider News." Prior to my leaving
e  staff  of  J.M.S.  Limited,  the  girls  of
e  Canning  and  Laundry  Depts.  held  a
`xprise   party   for   me   at   the   home   of
llian  Bogusat.  They  presented  me  with
very lovely gift and wished me happiness.
3 would like to take a  few more lines to
it.es§  my  Best  Wishes  to  all  for  a  Very

NEIGHBOURHOOD  BEAUTY  SPOT
Fred  Duval's  ``Cosy  Corner"  was  one  of the  prize-
winners   in    the    Annual    Amateur    Competition.

Picture~F. P. Schneider.

Livestock Dept.
During the summer months, this depart-

ment  was  fortunate  in  having  two  young
men working in the livestock office who were
most   efficient.   David   Hallman   has   now
returned  to  school,  while  Roy  Blake  has
remained  on  the  staff.  We  extend  to  him
a  most  hearty  welcome.  Harry  Krueger,
who was in the office for eleven years,  was
relief salesman for the summer months, and
is at present working out of the sales office,
getting   a   real   groundwork   in   the   meat
industry.  We wish him the best of luck in
his  new  field  of endeavour.

The  representation  of  this  department
in  the  bowling  league  has  taken  a  sharp
drop,  but  Roy  Shantz  is  still  pitching the
balls down the alley,  and, we hope, keeping
up the reputation of this department.

Emil  Schneider  was  honoured  by  being
appointed   a   lamb   judge   at   the   Royal
Winter Fair. The Fair Board was fortunate
in   obtaining   the   valuable   assistance   of
Emi],  who  has  a  vast  knowledge  of  the
livestock   industry.

Ken  Murray,  assistant  livestock  buyer,
is also president of the Twin City Operatic
Society,  and one of the very hard workers
who made the recent operetta, "The Desert
Song"  a  great  success.  He  is  to  be  com-
p]imented on his work in the organization
during his  term  as president.

Congratulations  to  Jack  Houston,  who
became the father of a bouncing  baby boy
in  August.

The livestock department extends to all
its  Warmest  Christmas  Greetings.

Jack H.

A  man  in  an  insane  asylum  sat  fishing
over a flower bed,  when  a visitor,  wishing
to be friendly, walked up and asked, "How
many  have  you  caught  today?"

Replied the inmate: ``You're the ninth."

Two  young  men  saw  two  pretty  girls
meet  and  embrace.

Said one : "That's what's wrong with the
country.„

^,,          .        11   I       r   '      -I

Top Floor
Little Dan Cupid has been very busy in

our  department  lately,  and  the  wedding
bells  rang  merrily  for:

Eileen  Eckert  and  Oscar  Dietrich,  mar-
ried  May 31st.

Wilfred  Ried  and  Diane  Stauffer,  mar-
ried  June  28th.

Yvonne   Fischer   and   Wa]ter   Heimpe],
married  July  26th.

Theresa Freiburger and Frank Davidson,
married  August  2nd.

Irene  Wood  and  Ralph  Conway,  mar-
ried  October  25th.

The   staff  of  the  Freezer   Department
presented  each  of  the  newlyweds  with  a
lamp as a tangible expression of their good
wishes.

We   extend   a   hearty   welcome   to   the
following new members of our department :
Mar]ene   Dietrich,   A]ma   Bruder,   Laura
Mansz,   Grac`e   Bignel,   Mi]dred   Martin,
Betty  Windsor,   Florence  Schill,   Mildred
Braniff,  Edgar  Moser,  and  Albert  Waech-
ter.

We   are   pleased   to   see   Floris   Freund
back at work after her recent operation.

Gordon   Kalbflejsch   spent   quite   some
time  on  the  sick  list  this  fall  recuperating
from  a  serious  operation.

Work  is  nearing  completion  on  a  new
home   being   built   on   Blucher   Blvd.   by
George  Walker  of the  Roast  Meats  Dept.

Best   wishes   to   Dorothy   Rueffer   who
became  engaged  to  Charles  Sparks.  Also
to  Floris  Freund  who  received  a  diamond
from Ronald Kaminska.

Congratulations     to     Mr.     and     Mrs."Rusty" Beckman on the birth of a daugh-
ter September  13th.  Also to Mr.  and Mrs.
Walter   Reick   on   the   arrival   of   a   son
September   14th.

A Very  Merry  Christmas  and  a Happy
New  Year  to  everyone.

K.  Luft.

Bananas and Sausages
The  affinity  between  sausages  and  ban-

anas may have escaped our notice, but not
that   of   a   certain   observant   Japanese
schoolboy.   In   an   essay   quoted   by   the
Illustrated Weekly of India this lad wrote:

``The bainana are a great and remarkable
fruit.   He   are   constructed   in   the   same
architectural  style  as  the  honorable  saus-
ages. Difference being, skin of sausages are
habitually consumed, while it is not advis-
able to  eat  rapping of banana.

Banana are strictly member of vagitable
kingdom.   Affiliation   of  sausage   is   often
undecided."

The  grammar  and  spelling  may  need  a
little re-touching, but no one could dispute
the  accuracy of the remarks~particularly
the  last  one.

~Unknown.

Feminine   Voice   (telephoning)   ``Is   my
husband at the  club?"

Porter:  "No ma'am."
Feminine  Voice:   "But   I   haven't   told

you  who  I  am."T`..L^..  {{^t`  1rt`ru*rc!  dat.  lady,  but  they


